2012 Asia Pacific Federation of Project Management Achievement Awards

By Bill Young, President of apfpm
and
Trevor Alex, apfpm Secretary

The 2012 apfpm Awards were held in Jakarta on December 1st, hosted by Indonesia’s national Project Management Association ‘Ikatan Ahli Manajemen Proyek Indonesia’ (IAMPI). The internationally attended event, was incorporated into IAMPI’s Government sponsored conference on ‘Competitive Enhancement Accelerating Green Infrastructure Development’.

The apfpm Awards program recognises, awards, and celebrates the best of the best. It is an acknowledgement of the vital role project management and project managers perform throughout society.

The Awards submissions were diverse ranging; from community development and humanitarian projects to the more traditional building development and engineering Projects. They reflected the extent to which Project Management has advanced to encompass just about every aspect of life. All nominees not only delivered project management excellence for their customers but have contributed to enhance the reputation of project management to business and our communities at large.

The Awards host IAMPI (Indonesia) put on a great event in collaboration with the apfpm Awards Committee. All contributed to deliver a successful 2012 Awards program.
Winners and commendation recipients were:

**Construction / Engineering Category**

- **Winner - Paul Y Engineering Group Ltd** - Hong Kong for the Redevelopment of Pak Sui Yuen Project
- **High Commendation - Hong Kong Housing Authority** for Choi Wan Road Public Housing Development
- **Chief Judges Commendation - Housing Development Board of Singapore** for the Main Housing Upgrade Programme

**Telecommunications & Information Technology Category**

- **Winner - Tabcorp Holdings Limited of Australia** for the Technology Demerger Program
- **High Commendation - Indosat of Indonesia** for the SGSN Expansion Project

**Organisation / Change Management Category**

- **Winner - Bupa Australia** for the Bupa Brand Program

**Humanitarian, Community Service / Regional Development Category**

- **Winner - NSW Public Works, Department of Finance and Services** for STP Stage 2
- **Chief Judges Commendation - Underprivileged Children's Educational Program (UCEP)** for the M.O.S.T project (Nepal)

We heartedly congratulate all Award recipients for contributing to showcase some the best project outcomes and team performances throughout the Asia Pacific.

Dr Bill Young
President apfpm

Trevor Alex
Secretary apfpm
The Asia Pacific Federation of Project Management (apfpm) is a regional grouping of independent national project management associations.

The apfpm was established to be a supporting organisation to many of the professional associations trying to develop their capacity and capability to meet the current and emerging challenges of the region. The Federation acts as a facilitator to its member associations to help them work as a collective and promote the development of project management. It believes that the best way to make substantial industry and profession developments is through working together.

Current Member Associations include: HKIPM (Hong Kong), PMAI (India), PTMF (India), PMRC (China), PMAN (Nepal), PMAJ (Japan), AMIP (Mexico), IAMPI (Indonesia), ASAPM (United States of America), APDP (Peru), PMAC (Canada), SPM (Singapore), CCDP (Chile), AIPM (Australia), CMAK (Korea), PROMAP (Philippines), and (BPMA) Bangladesh.

apfpm members meet regularly in different regional locations and work on a range of initiatives from Achievement Awards promotion to Asia Pacific Alliances, Standards Development, Research, and Asia Pacific Disaster Response Management.

Membership in apfpm is open to all independent national Project Management related associations from countries in the Asia Pacific region. Each Member Association is entitled to four representatives.

For more information, visit <http://www.apfpm.org> or contact the Federation directly at contactus@apfpm.org.

2013 apfpm Awards program submission guidelines are now available on the apfpm website (www.apfpm.org), including the newly added Project Management Research Award. The 2013 apfpm Awards will be celebrated in New Delhi, India in early December 2013.

Some photos from the 2012 apfpm awards ceremony on the following pages
Winners included:

Cat. A - Paul Y Group
Cat B – Tab Corp

Cat C – Bupa
Cat D – Lithgow STP

Some of the impressive submissions included the following:
(NTRC) project - Nurses with MDR TB patients

Choi Wan Road Public Housing Development Project

West Rail Tsuen Wan West Station TW5 Cityside Property Development Project
Gardens by the Bay South Project

Qld Rail South Brisbane Station Project

….. all great projects.

2013 apfpm Awards program: see website (www.apfpm.org)